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foose, graooful linen clutraeterlxe

TiOm made outer garments for children, and
thta coat ot Jiaochua red cloth the deop,
beautiful, nt-- fed hada, betwocn cardinal
unj wine U worlHlly attractive

Th front fa.stuna across In double
breaated t; thu deep .aollor oollar and
oufa ar trimmed with narrow banda of
black Persian lamb. .

Daughters of Famous lieu
v

r

MIps Sylvia Pankhurst,. artlat. autnor ana
uffrag otta." ts --una of the daughters of

Wra. IinmeUn I'ajikhurst, one of the
of ,tn' suffrritte movement, and of

the late Dc 1'ioikhgrut of London, who
had bt'n member of the first Woman
Buf fra niflely. fuiiuled by Pr. John
Stuart MtU. Tht-- were niarri.d in
In 13 Mrs. I'niikJjurKt assisted her hus-
band kiietwiidoat radii al candidate for
Manchesteri and two yenrs later as radical
candidate for KolUirhitlie.

In lswt, wflL.Uie dMiU of tier husband. Mrs.
Iankhuft was apiiolnted Heglxtrar of
Births aniT T'eathf, i.nd the following year
was elected as Trml-'- L'uuiu'.l nuininee of
the Schogl ,biard tlx has uctually taken

4 part in elghly-thr- e In Kng-- '
land, where aha has been tnipnuoned for
her strenuous activity in the cauxe of the
uffragtyes, She ha visited this country

and lectured here Car woman suffrage.
Miss Sylvia i'ankhurst, as ardent de-

votee of he"aua As her uiuiher, Is
talented yeung woman wIhim energy is
by no means exhausted by her work as an
active auffiagette. SI Is an uitiHt. and has
won several lioirfh.ps, medal ajul
prises Jh Ix)tiil.iM, including the Proctor
Traveling atudeituhip for the best man or
woman studeriT of tha year at the BcIuhiI
of Art.' '..

Thanks to the test nanitnt scholarship,
aha mct u Vnnice. atudying there la gal-

leries sind ohtirvh. especially ;th view
of decoiitiv1 --ptii!lUK. and attending the
Academy tionis her, where she recvivel

dlliliime A honor from the govei iiment
examiners. 'n her Return to Knglaud she

rhi:i 'built in ineiuiry of her
father, a. lutW later won Nationalr holarthln Iti thtt Itoval Cnllftfe of Art
Uouth Kensington., being flrt in the fulled

V Klngddiu ill tha ait group. Ml
faukliuest has romplr4.d book ent iled
"The Huff sutvtte. 'I ahich Is ie published
this seee. In It stie explains that the
saxly poi Uon ot the volume la given to
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are attached to fancy outtons.

The Hmart hat Is cloche shape with an
upward bend at the edge of the brim.
which makes the shape more Jaunty and
becoming. There la gown of Bacchus
red cloth that matcheit the coat. The rib-
bon trimmings and facings are of pale
gray satin.
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very orief summary of tha woman's move
ment In England. Her Is a paragraph
from Miss Pankhurst's summary:

"Having doalt with the early history of
the woman suffrage movement, the author
comes down to modern times, and gives the
reader an Intimate Insight Into the pictur
esque agitation of the suffragettes. An ao--
count la given of the events which led up
to the first militant outbreak and the man
ner of Its urbanization. The various mili
tant demonstrations are vividly described
and the aim of the author Is always to let
the reader see 'what was going on behind
the scenes. In order thut the motives of
those who have engineered the movement
may be thoroughly understood. In the
course of the story the protests at Cabinet
Ministers' ineetings, visits to their houses
and receptions when they were present, the
deputations and the n policy are
explained. The writer is able to give des
criptions of the treatment of the suffrag- -
getia prisoners from her own experience.
The hunger strike Is also dealt with, and
the reason for it, and Its effect upon the
women who were forcibly fed la carefully
described. An account Is given of the va-
rious police court trials of the suffragettes,
including the one at Kow Btieet, which con-
tains a full account of Miss Chrlstabel
pan k hurst a brilliant of
the cabinet ministers."
tCopyrlght, 1910. by the N. T. Herald Co.)

Daily Health Hint J
Extisot of witch haitl. which may , be

bad at any druggist', should always
in rearftne for use aa an application In
earache, cuts, wound, sun burn an4 other
burns, and any excorlatton of th skin.
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MONDAY Tom and I said very
coldly to each other. If he Is determined
to think that I am such a deceitful sort of
woman t cannot help It. And to think
that I had almost been ready to accept
him If he had proposed! I didn't like to
tell him that, of course. If by the merest
chanoe it turned out that my Intuition
was wrong and he wasn't In love with me
after all. It would have been a little em-

barrassing. But what would be the use of
having an Intuition If It made such a
mistake as that? It has always been a
pretty reliable one heretofore, but, good-

ness knows. It gets a good deal out of prac-

tice down here.
It didn't seem possible that Tom could

go back to town and not do something that
would assure me that I could do aa I Ukcd
about playing fast and loose with him, as
he called it

But he was perfectly businesslike, and
polite, and cheerful, and sensible, and
everything that was disagreeable. He was
aa friendly aa possible toward me and
seemed very anxious to get the morning
paper. I drove him to the station and he
read the paper most of the way.

We waited for the train and I would
have given anything if an attractive man
had come rushing up to me a man who
was very smart looking, with i wonderful
figure, and who would take no notice of
Tom at all. He and I would be thoroughly
absorbed in each other and would converse
In low, confidential tones about things that

"HE READ THE PAPER MOST OP THE
WAY."

Tom knew nothing about. It would be
very plain that I was the loadstar of his

Aa easily made gift for the girl who
like to tart her Chrtstmaa preent early
1 a blouse case in washable material to
be used in a trunk or suit case when trav-
eling.

These can be mad of figured muslin
of a rather heavy weave, which about now
can be bought cheaply In remnants, from
wash Bilks, or even from unbleached mus-

lin. If you add a touch of ealor In th trim-
mings.

A piece a yard and a half long the full
width of make a convenient else,
though th case may be larger, or email
enough! to hold Jutt two blouse, one in
each pocket.

Mark the middle of length usd. Finish
to end by a hwu toned hern
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existence. We would make a date to have

roT

tea together In town the following day and
I would say good-by- e to T6m In a kind sort
of absentmlnded way as the train ap-
peared. But, of course nothing like that
oould happen here. A lot of husbands

ml?- - i

GOT

"SHE CAN TAKE HER CHOICE BE

VJIVE

TWEEN THE 'BIU3E WATER' AND
THE 'SWILL. VIEW." "

came up and stood around the station, and
then, horror of horrors! who should rush
up to me but the Professor. He looked
more awful than usual, and his bicycle
waa covered with dust. He has on a pair
of those dreadful things that clamp

fND

THE- -

trousers In around the ankles and a big
newspaper bundle. I didn't mind that a
bit, only I knew Tom wouldn't be Jealous
of a newspaper bundle sort of man.

Still, the Professor would look like that
sort of a man without one, so I don't sup-
pose It made much difference.

I introduced him, and he was exces-
sively cordial to Tom and did everything
that was stupid. I asked him to get me
a morning paper, and after he had gone
Tom asked scornfully: "Who la that old
gaxabo?" Luckily the train waa beard
then, and as he got out of the dogcart the
most divine creature. In a dream of a
gown, came dashing up In a motor, and as
soon as she put her foot on the atation,
tore up to him, crying: "Why, Tommle,
what are you doing here?"

She almost embraced him. In. the most
adorable way, and aa the train drew in he
waved to me, and I saw him helping her
on In the most attentive manner I drove
back home and stopped In the village to

pon T woi?

Inches edge,
or linen lace. For the unbleaohed muslin
th binding can be bright blue, or
violet madras.

Fold over the end to form pocket of
equal depth, leaving enough space between
to slip In the blouses without crushing.
These can be sewed up as thy
are to be when finished and the edge of
the rase bound to correspond w.th the
hem, only much narrower. Or they can be
turned with hem to th outside, the
selvedges overcast together, then turned
Inside out evenly.

Sew a ribbon In the center of each end
of th finished case to tie It together when
th pocket are folded over. Or three rib-bo- o

oaa be placed, tn middle, an--

GOOD ONE
THIS TIME

EDITH!

LOOK
DOES

pockets
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CHAMPION EAt)T,

PLAYER' SHE
IS GOING TO DO
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order some canteloupes, a most appropriate
fruit for this place. I stopped for the mall
and there waa a letter from Charlotte, who
Is at Hot Springs. She says they have been
there for weeks and she is tired
as It has been so gay there. After next
week she wants to go somewhere for ten
days or so for rest. She suggests com

here, and wants to know If there Isn't
some hotel where she can stay with her
maid, two dogs, Mr. Cooper and his valet,
a machine and chauffeur, and a cousin
Now. If that Isn't Just like Charlotte. I've
told her that there &re no hotels here to
speak of, and yet she has probably de
tided how many rooms she will engage
and has vague Idea that there two or
three to choose from.

Away down by the station there la
place called the "Deep Water." We always
call It the "Bilge Water." Then there Is

another one good del further along
named the "Sea View House." It seems
much more to the point to call that one the
"Swill View," and I never can think of
It except by the latter title. I shall write
and tell her that she can take her choice
between the "Bilge Water" and the "Swill
View."

This Is three days later, and I give
Charlotte up as hopeless. I wrote to her
and she writes back saying my handwrit
lng is so Indistinct she cannot make out

"SHE ALMOST EMBRACED HIM."

the name of the hotel very clearly, but
she think the "Swell View" will do very
well. She aya she supposes th view must
be something remarkable.

Items oi Interest for the Vomcn Folk
J
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To giv more apace for the blouses

wedged shaped pieces can be Inserted In
th pockets, sewed to the selvedgo at each
lde.

Louie XVI shapes, with bandeaux,
trimmed with flowera. wings or bow, are
prominent In millinery.

Whatever the shape of the new hat it
must lean forward over the face to a
marked degree to be fashionable.

The suede glov ha not lost caste, but
the smooth gloves are more fashionable
than they have been fur soma Urn.

The Department of the interior has a
varied lot of thinus to look after. Patents,
pensions, public lands, bounty lands, In-

dians, education, conservation, rcclinnix-tion- .

InlnlUK. public paiks, map making,
water resources these are some of the
things which occupy the attention of the
secretary of the interior, l.iko nil other
cabinet officers he has his assistant secre-
tary. There are two in his d''partf!Tit
One has Immediate oversight of Indian af-

fairs, public lands and appropriations,
while the otherlias charge of matters per-
taining to the bureau of education, the
patent office and' the pens. on office.
There is also a chief clerk, the man upon
whom devolves tho duty of supervising
the work of., the department, end seclnn
that tho orders of his superior officers are
carried out. There Is also nn nss.stnnl
attorney general, a disbursing officer, and
chiefs of the divisions of malls and files,
publications and supplies.

The patent office ranks first among the
bureaus of the Interior department.
Thomas Jefferson Is' the Inventor of the
American patent system. The patent of-

fice always has been a In-

stitution. In point of fact, it has created
a surplus of JT.WV.OUO from the fees re-

ceived from Inventors. It now desires to
have a home of its own, and thinks Uncle
Sain ought to nllow It to use Its 7,000,XHi

surplus for building such a home.
the bu.ldlng which houses this

bureau Is known as the patent office, It Is
in reality the ' home of the Interior de-
partment.

Patents are being applied for at the rate
of Si I. OHIO a year, and are issued nt the rate
of about bo.OtO a year. There have been
upwards ot l.tflu.ono applications filed since
the qrganixatlon of the office and more
than a million patents have been granted.
They are now expiring at the rate of
about 22,000 a year. Many Inventors are
emharrasrd by lack of funds, as Is shown
by the fact that over 6,000 patents are with
held each year because the patentees have
been unable to make the final payment
thereon. The first fee Is $15 and the final
one tX. There are also fees prescribed
for the of patents, for design
patents, caveats, assignments, drawing, etc.

It is becoming difficult to find profitable
patentable ideas. In one division of the
patent office there is kept a list of all the
patents on wrenches, and It would seem
that thousands of wrench patents have ex
hausted nearly every patentable idea in
that line. The same Is true of every other
division of the patent classification. In the
case of slot machines there are thousands
of them, of all shapes and sixes, even down
to one which will take the picture of any
man trying to pass a bad nickel, but which
will shine his shoes if the nickel Is a good
one.

The pension office Is one of the biggest
money-handlin- g bureaus of the government.
Since the civil war It has paid out about
$4,000,000,000 in pensions. More than S.OuO.OiJO

applications have been filed, and upward
of 2,000,000 of these have been allowed.
Tthere are now about 'XO.OoO pensioners car
ried on the rolls. Applications are still
coming In at the rate of some 00. OK) a year,
and are being allowed at the rate of t',000
a year. It has already paid out more than
fifty times as much for pensions on account
of Uie civil war as waa paid out on ac
count of the revolutionary war. The pen
alon list on account of tho civil war is more
than thirty times as great as that ot all
other American wara together.

Pensions are secured In two ways under
general legislative enactment and by spe-

cial acts of congress. The bulk of the pen-

sions are allowed upon applications con-

forming to the general legiHlation. Those
whose records are so defective that they
cannot be granted under general legisla
Hon, as a rule carry their troubles to con
gress, and that body annually passes thou
sands of special acta enabling men to get
their names upon the roll who otherwise
could not do bo.

The commissioner of the general land of.
fice is charged with the survey, manage
ment and disposition of the public lands
and the settlement of conflicting titles to
those lands. He also executes all laws re
lating to the surveying, prospecting, locat
lng, etc., of land In the national forests.
If an Indian reservation Is to be opened up
It is his duty to arrange tha time and man
nor of the drawing, and to handle all da
tails relating to the establishment of the
homesteaders on their new farms. The
sale of public lands In the United States

Tired Business Man

BY WALTER A. SINCLAIR
"Well, thank heavens! I see the secre-

tary of the BUI Posters and Printers' asso-

ciation say tight have been practically
banished from the billboards," exclaimed
Friend Wife. "He ayg that thl year, at
least, every picture woman ha to wear
ordinary clothe."

"Which Is the worst?" asked the Tired
Business Man, mildly. "Oh, don't get angry.
'Twa but a mere Jest Still, you must
admit that this season a women clothes
are. ao to apeak, so left to the imagi-

nation that we must look to the burlesque
staaa for 'something different. At a bur
lesque I witnessed while you were watch-
ing the modestly attired bathers at thu
nhora this summer I actually saw a chorus of
merry merrle attired, pay, muffled, in full
length automobile duster and veils. The
leading dam wore a tailor made serge suit
with a high necked waJut, and one of tlit
other female character had a yachting con-

tinue.
"I do actually believe that the noncha-

lance of women's street clothe is respon-
sible for the increasing prudury ot the
gaily gallles. The lines bad to be drawn
somewhere, although, goodness know, on
now ha4 to take almost a complete bath
when washing for low neck dress. And
with the high prices, due to, the tariff, one
baa to skimp on skirt material to a allock-

ing degree it one will wear ailk hosiery,
lleno I say, with considerable fear of con.
tradiction, that the one stage on which you
are sure to see scandalous costumes Is the
Fifth avenue stage, green autobus style.

"However, comma, don't Infer from my
maundering that I believe the dazzling
fleshings and plnklngs are entirely gun.
True, thl uplift of the stage has pro.
gresacd so far that th footlights ar kick-

ing the .proscenium arch. But!
"Uon the fhlmmering silk and not so

shimmering cotton Individual containers
may be from the stage, but from the bill-

boards? Oh, no? Even though a goat
could censor a billboard. It I a mailer
of very recent memory, within th last
month, that at least from two small cities
tli country correspondents hav flashed
the glad new that rigorous elderly women
of militant idea btv marched to U.e town

Is no small thing. The government haa
been the direct owner of more than two
thousand million acres of land, about one-ha- lf

of which still remains In Its posses-
sion. During a recent year J. 500.000 acre
were sold for cash, MH),000 acres were given
away for services rendered, and 13,000,008

practically given awny to 80,000 homestead-ers- .
Pealdes this thirty complete towns

ultra were sold. 100 coal mines, 1.000 gold
mine claims and f.OOO tracts of timber land.
This Indicates that Uncle Sam does thrlv-Iii- k

irnl estate business.
Although the Indians are rapidly being

absorbed in the encompassing currents of
superior civilisation, there still remains
enough Incompetent ones to requite the
continuation of a national guardianship.
This guardianship la dclcg-lte- to the com-
missioner of Indian affairs, who has charge
of their lands, moneys, schools, supplies
and general welfare. In the early history
of the bureau of Indian affalis the Indian
country was divided Into large districts,
which were In charge of superintendents.
These districts, in turn, were subdivided
Into reservations, and each reservation had
its own Indian agent. All of this has been
obsnged and tho superintendents no longer
exist, while the aBents are passing. The
affairs of small groups of Indian are now
placed In the hands of bondea day school
teachers or farmers, who report directly to
the commissioner of Indian affairs.

Under prtscnt conditions thu commissioner
In authorized to sell an Individual's hold-
ing in tribal lands, where he think the
money would di the Indian more good than
the land; or he may transfer to any com-
petent Indian the complete management of
his Individual estate. A rule has been s- -
abllshed that all Indian signatures shall

he made by the Impression In wax of the
right thumb of the signer.

The bureau of education directs the na-ion- al

educational Interests of the country.
Its reports are published annually In two
volumes, which are valuable a a statistical
encyclopedia of educational progress. They
also contain a summary of all the latent
ideas In the educational world, of all recent
legislation, and of everything of value In
aiding the teachers of the United Statea to
keep abreast of world movements In educa
tional circles.

Tho geological survey waa originally In
tended to survey the public domain and to
ascertain the character of Its mineral de-
posits, but It hsa so broadened the scope
of Its work as to become one of the most
important bureaus In the- - entire govern-
ment service. Many of Its duties have been
assigned to the new bureau of mines under
the law passed last winter. Between the
two they have charge of the work of sur-
veying the country, making the official
maps of the nation, Investigating the water
resources of the country, atudying all ques-
tions relating to the safety of miners and
the economical handling of mine materials.
testing building material and many things
of equal Importance to every citizen. The
process of making the official maps of the
country Is full of Interest. One of these
maps is a complete one of the United
States, and when the work Is finished It
will have cost tho nation $.1,000,000. In addi-
tion to this topographic map there Is ono
being made of the geologic formation ot
the country. It will be many years before
these two maps are worked out In complete
detail. The whole country already lias
been surveyed In a general way, but these
maps bring it down to a minuteness seldom
undertaken by any government

The reclamation service, another branch
of the Interior department, has charge of
the Irrigation ot the seml-arl- d regions of
the United States and the drainage of the
swamp lands of the country. Its labors '

promise to have an increasing Importance
as the years go by. As these lands, when
properly Irrigated or drained, are the most
productive In the Culled States, the In-

creasing population of the country will
make It essential that this work be carried
forward with great rapidity. The govern-
ment reclaims the land and then sells It
to those who expect to farm it, at a rate
sufficient to pay all expenses of reclama-
tion. In the Irrigated country tha big
water projects arq turned over to the users
of the water, who mutually share the ex-
pense of the upkeep. The reclamation ser-
vice la spending many millions of dollar
a year, and is handling almost a much
material aa is being taken out of the
Panama, canal during the same time.

BY TBEDEBIO J. XASKIIT.
Tomorrow Tha Government at Work.

IX. Department of Agrloultur.

Tall Trlend Wife That m

Ooat Oould Ceuaor a
Bill Board.

billboards and have pasted snips of uh.tu
paper over the poster depicting coy

gaily prancing, lightly dancing,
smiling, filing and beguiling Mop it, I'm
going ugaln! in t , In what you men-
tioned above a whisper.

"Now, cither the secretary of the bill-

poster la misinformed or the accurate
correspondent are stretching their

imaginations for the benefit ot their space
bills. I vole for tho correspondent. If
there ever waa an honest, fearless, truth
ful, reliable body of men, It la that one
composed of our loyal, alert country cor
respondents. Here! Herel Am I or am I
nut a political candidate or contributing
editor addressing a press club? Answer:
1 am not.

"But, all salve to the contrary, I think
it happened. When th correspondent Is
bo huid pressed for a space string, he can
always fall back on the old reliable purity '

brigade patting over burlesque poster
story. Sometimes he can lead tha elderly
ladies forth to conquest. Sometime when
they are not so aouoiiimodatelng be can
muster the elderly women of his own
household, gladly sacrificing his mother-lu-lu-

on the altar of space grabbing.
And, If worse cornea to worst, he can
alwaya be au indignant, elderly npiuster
hliuuelf and do the sallying forth act that
ulway reads so well in the big city new-
spaper. I wouldn't be surprised It a bur-
lesque show press agent couid probably
Impersonate the Inmate of Home for
Aged and Indignant Female to help th
ticket sal.

"Maybe tight make loose morals, bal-
ancing the ess. But they are pretty tarn
lit these day of Salome and cla-tslc-

dances, where Ugh l look like overdress-
ing. But between tight and modern wo-
man's gowns it i only a difference of
clothe and close. Lucky no other woman
lived when Eve first donned tig leave."

"Women dress the way they do to pleas
th men,'.' flared Friend Wife.

"It doesn't take much to pleas u.
then," replied tn Tired Business Man.
(Copyright, JM0, by th N. Y. Herald Co)

Persistent Advertising la tx xtoad to Big
fUturu.


